The District develops the annual Budget Assumptions and establishes the revenue and District-wide fixed cost budgets. A formula for the distribution of funds to the colleges and other District operations has been established through a participatory process. This formula has been refined annually with input from the District-wide budget development committee comprised of faculty leaders, classified staff, and administrators throughout the District. Once funds are distributed, the colleges and administrative departments are responsible for the planning and budgeting of college priorities as well as the expenditure and monitoring of funds within the constraints of local, state, and federal laws.

The District budget office also maintains position control and provides state budget reporting, attendance accounting, Management Information Systems (MIS), and Integrated Postsecondary Education Data Systems (IPEDS) reporting.

Once funds are distributed, the colleges and administrative departments are responsible for the planning and budgeting of college priorities as well as the expenditure and monitoring of funds within the constraints of local, state, and federal laws. The Vice Presidents of Business Services allocate college discretionary funds to departments, disciplines, and programs and initiate any requirements for new accounts or changes in allocations to accounts that do not affect the overall college discretionary fund.

CLASSIFICATION AND COMPENSATION

District – Vice Chancellor, Human Resources
Colleges – Presidents, Executive Vice Presidents, Vice Presidents, Deans, Directors

Under direction of the Vice Chancellor, Human Resources and the Personnel Commission, the Director of Employment Services/Personnel Commission oversees the functions of classification and compensation, including conducting position classification studies, establishing classifications, and recommending salaries. College administrators are responsible for assigning responsibilities to positions, which provides the basis for position classifications.

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT

Citizens Advisory Body
The Citizens Advisory Body provides community input and feedback to the Board of Trustees in the preparation of its Districtwide planning. The community body assists the Board in the evaluation of the District’s effectiveness in meeting educational excellence and operational efficiency and acts as a vehicle to which
the Board communicates its expectations of organizational excellence and integrity.

The Citizens Advisory Body consists of 20 members who serve a three-year term; members may serve multiple terms. Individual Trustees recommend up to four community members to the full Board for approval. Members are recommended for their broad community standing, professional experience, and/or public service.

The Board of Trustees confers with the community body several times a year, typically in the preparation of its District plan and as a follow-up in evaluating its success in meeting Board goals and objectives.

College Foundations

The three college foundations are 501(c)(3) charitable organizations that support and advance the educational and student services provided by the colleges. At each college, the Foundation Board of Directors is the organizational authority for the Foundation and includes public members and institutional members. The Foundations raise and distribute funds for student scholarships and special projects.

Citizens Oversight Committee

The Citizens Oversight Committee (COC) was established in May 2002 as a result of the passage of Measure S, a $356.3 million bond issue for construction and rehabilitation of facilities on the three college campuses and the Camarillo site. The COC has statutory responsibility to inform the public concerning VCCCD's expenditure of revenues received from the sale of Measure S bonds. The COC also is responsible for the preparation and presentation of an annual report to the Board related to the Measure S Bond program expenditures and activities. Seven members serve on the COC, representing groups such as student government, the business community, senior citizens' organization, a taxpayers' organization, and a foundation member affiliated with the VCCCD.

CONTRACT ADMINISTRATION AND LABOR RELATIONS

District – Vice Chancellor, Human Resources
Colleges – Presidents, Executive Vice Presidents, Vice Presidents, Deans, Directors

The Vice Chancellor, Human Resources serves as chief negotiator for the District, representing the Board. The Vice Chancellor, Human Resources has primary responsibility for contract administration and ensuring compliance. College managers are responsible for adhering to contract provisions and researching and responding to alleged contract violations. Representative